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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, Calif. 92102 
June 16, 1972 
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Contact: Mrs. Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


Success in the face of great odds is the motto of the Urban League1s 


Key Punch and Training Program (funded by the Regional Occupation Program 


of the County Board of Education and operated cooperatively with San 


Diego Community Colleges). 


On June 23, 1972 at 10 A.M. the third graduation will be held at 


the center, 6251 Imperial Avenue. Fourteen young ladies will graduate 


and the most exhilarating aspect of the graduation is that all the young 


ladies will have to take time off from ~rork in order to attend their 


graduation. 


In spite of the many difficulties the trainees faced, the attend-


ance and the performance were excellent. Lack of money t transportation, 


baby-sitting are just some of the problems but they perservered and now 


they join the ranks of the other 45 graduates of the center. The 


retintion rate of former Training Center students in jobs is 8oa~. 


The next class, for which there were over 100 applicants, will 


start July 3. There will be two classes with twenty students in each. 


Applications are now being taken for the November class. The classes 


run for twelve weeks and last from 9-12 for the morning cless and 


6-9 P.M. for t he evening class. 


The graduates have formed an Alumni Association which had its first 


meeting on May 10th. The members plan to hold regular meetings and 


serve as an information center to the Training Program. The members 


plan a series of activities from which they can raise money to start 


-more-







Page 2 - - Key Punch Training Graduation 


a Scholarship Fund for needy trainees. 


Pat Dunn, Project Director and Dorothy Sumner, Program Director 


of the Urban League will give certificates to: 


Marchesa Davis, Betty Smith, Jan Bommer, Harvena Westmoreland, 


Arlene Stephens, Mary Jackson, Lillie Graham, Karen Roberts, 


Annie Kellum, Margaret Thomas, Jean Intaravia, Barbara Jackson, 


Roger McClendon, Glenda Morgan. 








FOR IMMEDIATELY RELEASE 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, California 92102 


Contact: Mrs. Virginia M. Glass 
263-3115 


The Community Counselor Training Program of the Urban 


League's Consumer Affairs Office has proven most successful in its 


first two (2) months, according to Ronna Magy, supervisor of the 


Consumer Affairs Counseling Unit. 


Five (5) trainees, selected from the Model Cities eligi-


bility list, began their intensive programs of lectures and on-the-


job training late September. Since then, the Community Counselors 


have helped organize a Consumer Protection Council in Model Cities 


Area #3 (the largest area, extending from Highway 94 to Wabash Ave. 


ana from 28th St. to Main), as well as worked with the Consumer 


Affairs Counseling staff on the day-to-day activities of counseling, 


community organization and consumer education. 


The trainees are Mrs. Mabel Turner, Mrs. Rhonda Hunt, Mrs. 


Jean Cottingham, uss Belinda Grier and Miss Yvonne Washington-----


all residents of the Model Cities Neighborhood. 


As part of their training program, the Community Counse -


lors met with representatives of the Health Department, Planned 


Parenthood and the State Department of Consumer Affairs. They also 


have gone into indepth analysis of community organization and 


counseling, as it relates to the Consumer Affairs Office. Much in-


formation was shared by trainees and counselors during work ses-


sions. 


The Consumer Affairs Office, located at 3802 National 


Avenue, provides counseling. research and cons umer education pro-


grams to the c unity. 


- more -
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CONS~lli~ AFFAIRS 


mDl 


Its hot-line (263-6145) is open Monday through Friday, 


from 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p~m. 


Part of the Consumer Affairs staff deals with com


plaints, such as those received on the hot-line. The staff offers 


technical assistance and advice on how to resolve the problem. 


The Counseling Unit, of which the trainees are a part, is con


cerned with basic problem solving, i.e. it seeks to assist Model 


Cities residents in solving common consumer problems such as 


landlord-tenant relationships, police protection, housing condi


tions, environmental conditions, contract signing, and others. 


In its first five (5) months, Consumer Affairs has re


solved 527 complaints and saved consumers about $44,000 through 


direct refunds or cancellations of faulty contracts. The office 


receives about 200 complaints a ~onth. 


One of the most outstanding successes of Consumer Affairs 


was in aiding in the formation of a housing committee of the Model 


Cities Physical Task Force. The trainees and Consumer Affairs 


staff provided technical information and counseling to the Consumer 


Protection Council of Model Cities Area #4, a citizens group that 


was greatly alarmed at the conditions of new, low-cost housing being 


built in the community. Two weeks ago, the Consumer Protection 


Council, chaired by Albert McCain, went before the Physical Task 


Force with a detailed report and slides demonstrating the nature 


of construction under the Federally-funded 235 Housing Program in 


Southeast San Diego. 


- more -







CONSUMER AFFAIRS 


ADD 2 


The Consumer Protection Council asked for assistance in handling 


the problem, and the Physical Task Force came up with the follow-


ing six-point program: 


1. Standards for housing will be established with 
the aid of technical assistance (an independent, 
professiona.l architect) selected by the Physical 
Task Force and paid through Model Cities Funds. 


2. Technical assistance will be used to develop a 
plan to provide pre-purchase advice to potential 
buyers of low-cost housing in the Model Cities 
Neighborhood. 


3. A standing Physical Task Force Housing Committee 
will be set up to work idrectly with the Consumer 
Affairs Office to monitor and evaluate housing 
built in the Model Neighborhood. 


4. A firm committment will be made by the Physical 
Task Force that no housing be built without 
Physical Task Force approval and without meeting 
Physical Task Force standards. Technical Assis
tance will be used to determine these standards, 
which include site location, density, asthetic 
quality, electrical and plumbing plans, etc. 
(This is in line with the Model Cities goal of 
improving the quality of life in the Model Neigh
borhood) • 


5. A consumer education program for new home owners 
will be established. 


6. A monitoring program will be established by staff 
and the technical assistant for all housing that 
has been and will be built in the Model Neighbor
hood . 








FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 
March 31, 1972 


Contact: Mr. Ambrose Brodus 
263-1423 
t1rs. Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


A county wide conference on "Education of Black Students" will be 


held at Lincoln High School, ISO South 49th St. on April 28 and 29. The 


conference is sponsored by the Community Education Committee and the 


San Diego Urban League. 


Ambrose Brodus, staff advisor from the Urban League to the Community 


Education Committee, stated, "This conference is for everyone who is 


concerned about the education of niinori ty ·youth. The conference is to 


provide an opportunity for everyone to voice his concern and actively 


do something about it. We want to bring together those persons from the 


~nority communities of the city and the county of San Diego. TI.is 


conference will be doubly important for people who are already involved 


in the educational change process and other persons who wish to become 


active leaders in education. The interaction of these groups and others 


will help develop_effective strategies for increas~g the involvement 


of the community and devising methods to effect systems change in 


education." 


Willie Brown, State Assemblyman and Chairman of ' the "lays "and Means 


Committee, will serve as the keynote speaker in the Friday evening 


opening session which begins at 8 p.m. His topic will be "The State,ls 


Role in Education." A number of workshops are planned for Saturday, 


April 28. Resource speakers from various organizations will present 


topics of major concern. Members of each workshop will plan strategies 


around topics presented. 


-more-







Page 2 Conference on Education 


The following issues are of paramount importance in this conference : 


Barriers to higher education 


Desegregation and integration 


Effective services to students 


Community participation 


Student rights and teacher's rights 


Program and project development 


Conference registration is free and begins at 6:30 Friday evening. 


The general assembly session starts at 8 p.m. Lunch will be available 


on Saturday for $1.50. 








IMMEDIATE NEVlSRELEASE CONTACT: 1'1rs . Virginia M. Glass 
(263-3115) 
?1rs. R. Bowler 
(233-7843) 


NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO U01'1EN ANNUAL FOUNDERS DAY LUNCHEON 


The National Council of Negro Homen will hold its Annual Founders 


Day Luncheon at the Atlantis Restaurant, Saturday, December 11th 


at 12:00 p.m. (A social hour starts at 11:00 a.m.) Margaret Burnkam, 


Attorney for Angela Davis, will be the guest speaker. 


The council was formed in 1935 by Mary McLeod Bethune as an organi-


zation of national organizations. There are twenty-five (25) affi-


liates belonging to N.C.N.W. In addition, there are local sections 


in cities and towns. Individuals may be members. Four million 


"romen presently belong to N. C. N • \'1. These are women of diverse 


educational snd economic backgrounds who sre bsnded together in 


common goals: 


1. Recruiting, stimulsting snd training Black \~men 


for more effective participation in community 


action 


2. Developing projects for service 


3. Working for enforcement of laws for protection 


of civil rights 


The proceeds of the luncheon will be used in furthering the projects 


of the local affiliate. Those projects include: Campership, Check-


mate (convalescent home), Drug Abuse, Box-a-Month (hunger program), 


Bethune r1emorial and others. 


For information and tickets ($7.50 each), csll Mrs. R. Fow'ler all 


day at 233-7843. 








FOR IMr-lEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 


CONTACT: Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


Truly lIyoung, gifted and black ll are the five new members added 


recently to the San Diego Urban League Board of Directors. In keeping 


with the mandate from the National Urban League, each local affiliate 


must have 25% of their Board members under 30. The average age of 


the present Board is 45. 


Eleanor Evans leads this august list only because of her sex 


and pretty looks. This vivacious, athletic (tennis-minded) young lady 


is a product of Lincoln High School and San Diego State College. She 


has long been active in community affairs with CORE high on her list 


since she helped organize a campus chapter. vfuile at State College, 


Eleanor was asked by the black and brown community and college 


authorities to help integrate San Diego State College. Subsequently 


she helped recruit minority students so that minority enrollment 


jumped from seventy to over five hundred students. Eleanor has 


published a number of articles. Presently, she is a Team Leader for 


Teacher Corps at Chollas School. 


Leroy l1artin is another San Diego State graduate with a Masters 


in Social Work. He works ,·Ti th the County in the Black Adoption 


Program. Hartin is active with Association for Black Social "lorkers 


and spends much of his spare time doing volunteer \oJOrk with young 


Philanthropic Association of America which operates in Southeast 


San Diego and provides constructive leisure time activities for 


youth. 


Edward Alexander is a young, low-key earnest bachelor who 


states his c (.munitmeni" tr) E'n1]C"ation of' hlocl~s succinctly, "ExperienC"e 


-more-







New Board Members 


Add 1 


has shown that minority youth, because of conditions prevailing in 


our public school systems, are discouraged -- from attending college-


from taking academic courses which are pre-requisites for careers in 


science and education. "I feel that my back ground and expertise 


can help combat that." Alexander's back ground is academically 


rich and varied. He holds a Ph.D. in organic chemistry from the 


State University of Neu York. His many a\lards and honors include a 


Ford Foundation Institutional grant. U.C.S.D. is fortunate to have 


attracted Ed"/ard Alexander to its faculty ; he is an Assistant 


Professor of Chemistry in its Third College. 


Next week Eli Lenyoun and Larry Jordan ,Till be introduced. 








FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 


San Diego Urban League 
4261 Market Street 


Contact: Mrs. Virginia Glass 
~3-3115 


As ;>art or its "New Thrust" movement, the San Diego Urban 


League has named a 25-year - old college student to its Board or 


Directors. 


Percy L. Myers, a Third College undergraduate at the 


University of California, San Diego, was named to the Board in May 


and is the youngest of the Urban League's 33 Board members. But he 


doesn't let his youth become an issue. 


"Age in the past has served to separate people. But if 


you don't acknowledge it in the rirst place, you can concentrate on 


the work at hand . Pe're all concerned with eradicating social pro-


blems ; " said Myers, who has had a tour with the Navy and two years at 


San Diego City College in addition to his one (1) year at UCSD under 


his belt. 


The idea that established organizations should utilize 


the heretofore untapped resource of concerned youth in bringing 


about social change is relatively new. "1 think it is significant 


that the National Urban League directed its local affiliates to ensure 


that 25 percent of their Board members are under 30, rather than 


appointing one or two token youths," said Myers. He estimated the 


average age of the Urban League Board member to be 45. 


Myers said he hopes his youth will help the Urban League 


look toward the future. "Unlike most of the Board members, who have 


already made their place in the community, 1 have my entire li£e 


ahead of me. So perhaps I'm more concerned with the way things will 


be 20 years from now . " 


- more-







Myers 
Add I 


"You know, the adage that 'the future belongs to our 


youth' is very real," he continued. As a young black, I don't want 


to address myself to the same problems in 19~O that I'm addressing 


myself to in 1971." 


Myers said that more young blacks are working within the 


"system" because "they realize that if we are going to change the 


conditions under which we exist--and the majority of BL'cks merely 


exist--then we have to build up organizations already present in the 


community to the point where they are responsive to our community. " 


He added that Blacks across the nation are talking about 


Nation Building, "although there is a vocal cry of a cultural return 


to Africa, which is needed in terms of ?sychological orientation, 


but the real nation building must begin here.If 


Myers plans to be part of that Nation Building. After 


completing his B.A. in Sociology at UCSD, he plans to go on to law 


school. "Eventually, I want to return to San Diego's Black Commu-


nity to help expand its economic base." Myers explained that he has 


found through his studies that the most frequent way minority groups 


gained any degree of equality was through a strong economic base. " 


'The problems of minorities are so dispersed over all 


areas, that if we address ourselves to all of them, we will spread 


ourselves too thin and will not be effective in anyone area, " he 


said. ' 'Thus, we must establish priorties. '1 


Myers added that the areas of housing, employment and 


education are very crucia~ to self-improvement in the minority 


community. 'These three areas can serve as a spring_board toward 


dealing with other problems." 
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Myers 
Add 2 


Percy Myers is a young man on the go. A Dean's Honor-


List student at UCSD, he was awarded a 1971 Summer Internship grant 


for 10 weeks of work and study in Washington, D.C. Only 23 students 


in the n~tion were honored with the internship, sponsored by the 


Joint Center for Political Studies under a grant from the Ford 


Foundation. 


"I wasn't much of a student in high school because I 


really didn't have any motivation to go along with my school work," 


said Myers, who graduated from Stanton Senior High School in Jackson-


ville, an all-Black senior high school, in 1964. Myers joined the 


Navy after graduation and served a tour in San Diego and one in Viet 


Nam onboard a helicopter carrier. He was planning to make a career 


out of the Navy, but was encouraged by several people he met in the 


service, to get more education. 


He enrolled in San Diego City College, and two (2) years 


l - ter entered UCSD as a sophomore and one of the first students in 


UCSD's Third College. He was selected to give the student address 


at the Third College's opening convocation and was also elected to 


the College's Board of Directors. He later resigned his position to 


concentrate on his studies. 
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KEY PUNCH GRADUATION 


GRADUATION HEI.D 


Success in the face of great odds is the motto of 
the Urban League's Key Punch and Training pro
gram - funded by the County Board of Education 
and operated in cooperation with San Diego Com
munity Colleges. 


Success was again made official on June 23rd with 
the third graduation of trainees which was held at the 
center, 6251 Imperial Avenue. Fourteen young ladies 
then joined the ranks of the other 45 graduates of 
the Center and entered the job market with skills that 
make the probability of success high. The retention 
rate of former Training Center students in jobs is 80%. 


Pat Dunn, Project Director, and Dorothy Summer, 
Program Director of the Urban League, presented 
certificates to: Glenda Morgan, Marchesa Davis, 
Betty Smith, Jan Bommer, Harvenal Westmoreland, 
Mary Jackson, Lillie Graham, Karen Roberts, Arlene 
Stephens, Annie Kellum, Margaret Thomas, Barbara 
Jackson, Jean Intaravia, and Robert McClendon. 


Incidentally, the graduates have formed an Alumni 
Association which had its first meeting on May 10th. 
The members plan regular meetings to serve as an 
information center to the training program. The 
members plan a series of activities from which they 
can raise money to set up a scholarship fund for 
needy trainees. 


Another class started July 3rd with two sections 
containing twenty students in each. Applications are 
now being taken for the ovember class. The classes 
run for twelve weeks and last from 9-12 for the 
morning section and 6-9 for the evening section. 


ANNUAL MEETING 


On June 29th the Urban League of San Diego held 
its annual meeting and elections. 


Henry Hill was re-elected to another one-year 
term as League President. Also elected were: Walter 
Hoye, First Vice-President; Ewart Goodwin, Jr., 
Second Vice-President; Mrs. Catherine Thomas, Secre
tary; and Mrs. Priscilla Collins, Treasurer. 


The newly elected board members are: Mr. Bernard 
Ashcraft, Mrs. Roz King, Mr. Brian Salter, Dr. Charles 
Thomas and Mrs. Shirley Williams. 


ANNUAL CONFERENCE HELD 
The National Urban League held its 62nd Annual 


Conference from July 30th through August 2nd. More 
than 5,000 delegates attended. The morning sessions 
discussed Social Welfare System, Consumer Protec
tion, Drug Abuse, Housing, Man-power and Business 
Development. 


Texas State Senator Barbara Jordan and julian 
Bond, member of Georgia State Legislature were key 
note speakers. Reverend Leon H. Sullivan, Chairman 
of Opportunities Industrialization Center, developed 
the theme of black economic development in the 
'70's. Benjamin L. Hooks, the first black Commis
sioner of the Federal Communications Commission 
talked on the expanding role of blacks in the field 
of communications. 







NEW PROGRAMS 


John E. Jacob, Executive Director of the San Diego 
Urban League, announced the addition of a new 
federally funded program called Road Builders Ser
vices Program. The program is designed to provide 
supportive services to all contractors with on-the-job
training programs for Federal Highway Construction 
projects. This program will be in operation in nine 
cities, located in four states, which constitutes the 
Western and Mid Western Region. The Western 
Region Cities are Los Angeles, Riverside, Sacramento 
and San Diego. 


The program will aid contractors and trainees. 
All supportive services rendered to the contractor 
and trainees will be free of charge. 


Assistance to the contractors includes: 


I. recruitment, counseling, orientation of trainees 


2. constructive advice pertaining to specific 
training and/or apprenticeship programs for 
7 - 2 trainees 


3. labor market information pertaining to the 
availability of minorities and disadvantaged 
persons in the area, identification of existing 
training and/or apprenticeship programs 


4. effective liaison between contractors and labor 
unions to facilitate the exchange of information 
and the smooth flow of trainees 


5. assist the contractor in up-grading existing 
employees 


Support for trainees: 


1. clarify te.rms. and conditions of employment 


2. review and discuss training schedule outlines 


3. discuss and counsel trainees concerning fmancial 
matters 


4. illustrate possible career ladder progression, 
explaining how experience gained by the entry 
level job can lead to journeyman status 


5. seek job placement in the construction industry 


6. provide motivation for continuing in the high
way or construction industry by preparing 
qualified trainees for tests and further schooling. 


Sylvester Lyon is Project Director. His work 
experience includes teaching, Director of Housing 
for University of Maryland and Compliance Officer. 


The project is located at 6217 Imperial Avenue; 
the telephone number is 262-2834. 


TRA VEL GRANT 


Eli William Lenyoun, one of the new under-30 
Board Members of the San Diego Urban League, was 
awarded a scholarship for a six-week study-travel 
tour of Europe this summer. 


Lenyoun is an outstanding student at San Diego 
State University. He was included in Who's Who In 
American Junior Colleges and has been an honor 
student throughout his school life. He worked with 
the Mayor's Youth Advisory Council and as an EOP 
Advisor at San Diego State University. 


The Education Advocate's role is an important one 
for Southeast San Diego Schools. An Education 
Advocate can play a small or large part in the South
east PAC/CAC meeting; but small or large it is 
beneficial and necessary for the community. 


Each school in the Southeast area is unique in 
many respects. The Education Advocate ''feels the 
pulse" of that particular school and, by reporting 
this information, enables the community to deal with 
that school's unique needs. 


The Education Office of the Urban League urges 
you to insure the future of this community by getting 
INVOLVED in school affairs; become an Education 
Advocate. Phone: 263-1423. 


BUSINESS CLINIC 
The Business Outreach and Development Project 


sponsored, along with the local Small Business 
Administration, problem clinics for small businessmen. 


At these problem clinics the small businessman 
brought his particular problem to a panel of experts 
and obtained on-the-spot answers. The panel dealt 
with any questions relating to small business matters 
including: record-keeping, financial control and 
planning, insurance, site location, marketing and 
sales promotion. 


The five panel experts were Mr. Ray Willardson, 
CPA with a local accounting firm; Mr. Jack Saucier, 
insurance executive; Mr. Fritz Kaufman, merchan
dising expert; Paula Kent, marketing consultant; and 
Mr. John Kincaid, General Business Manager for the 
Small Business Administration. 







CONSUMER HEALTH 


EDUCATION 


The Urban League's Consumer Health Education 
and Training Program is now in the middle of the 
third ten-week training cycle. 


The purpose of this special ten-week education and 
training program is to help the citizen-consumer 
achieve policy and decision making functions and 
roles in every phase of health services. 


This special education and training includes: 


Analysis of the community's health problems 
Identification of public and private health 


facilities 
Forums on community organization techniques 
Study of parliamentary procedures and legisla


tive materials related to the health field. 
Discussions on the relationship of the health 


consumer to the established health system. 
Field visits to a variety of health or health-related 


institutions. 


At the finish of the ten-week period program, 
participants are placed on boards of health 
institutions. 


Program participants are: 


Mrs. Effic Prirnas 
Mrs. Margaret Bullock 
Mrs. Rosie Wilburn 
Mrs. Percy Hunt 
Mrs. Gloria Milner 
Mrs. Barbara Hunt 
Mrs. Georgia Sullivan 
Mrs. lola Frost 
Mrs. Lela Martin 
Mrs. Helen Borvie 
Mrs. Alberta Davis 
Mrs. Maggie Wright 
Mrs. Mattie Davis 
Mrs. Eunice Gibson 
Mr. Antonine Primus 
Mr. Frank Stephens 


SPECIAL SERVICES UNIT 


The Special Services Unit has been operating for 
approximately six months. The project is housed 
at 6285 Imperial Avenue. 


Anne Carter, Director of the project, is on loan 
from the Northeast Welfare Office. Three new em
ployees were hired: Alexander Weir III, a Community 
Resource Specialist, is working with the youth of 
Southeast San Diego; Dessie I. Russell a Community 
Resource Specialist, is working with 'Clients seeking 
employmen t - determining the clien ts needs, making 
referrals and follow-up ; and Ruth Hicks is the 
secretary for the project. 


Special Services handles such diverse complaints 
as: problems with welfare, job discrimination, public 
complaints, employment, housing, probation, health 
problems and landlord-tenant relationships. Although 
each staff member has an area of specialty, they wel
come inquiries concerning ANY OTHER PROBLEMS. 
For information call: 233-3149. 


t···················· 
• JOIN THE : • • : URBAN LEAGUE : 
• CALL: 263-3115 • 
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LAST NAME (Print) FIRST MIDDLE 


OCCUPATION 


BUSINESS ADDRESS ZONE PHONE 


RESIDENCE ADDRESS ZONE PHONE 


APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 
SAN DIEGO URBAN LEAGUE. INC. 


4261 Market St .• San Die,o. Calif. 92102 


I desire to support the program of the San Diego 
Urban League and hereby apply for Membership. 


, Contributing $5 .00; Sustaining $ 10.00; 
Donor $25 .00; Golden HUH $ 10 0.00; life $500.00 


TOTAL ENCLOSED $ ............................ . 


DATE 
MIMBER'S SIOHATUIII: 


All Contributions Tax Deductible 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, CA 92102 
January 29, 1973 


Contact: Hrs. Dorothy Sumner 
263-3115 


John E. Jacob, Executive Director of the San Diego Urban League, 


announced today that Bill Golden has been employed as an Evaluator for 


the Vocational Evaluation/Work Adjustment Project. 


Mr. Golden was born in Columbus, Miss., is married and the father 


of four children. 


Jacob continued, "Bill Golden brings to us a background of varied 


work experiences beginning in childhood, which has been an asset in 


gaining his vocational credentials. He retired from the Marine Corps 


as a M-Sgt. on July 9, 1971. He had achieved the position of Heavy 


Equipment Chief. His experience also includes teaching at Mira Costa 


College in Oceanside and in Barstow, California." 


The Vocational Evaluation/Vlork Adjustment Project is based on the 


premise that Rehabilitation techniques used with persons who are 


physically handicapped can also be used effectively by those persons 


who are handicapped as a result of social and economic deprivation. 


\Vhat the process means is simply that with our staff we will attempt 


\ 


to look at the whole person, and attempt to determine what he is capable 


of doing, physically, socially and emotionally. The process may take up 


to three weeks. 


Oft-times persons have not been successful in jobs due to physical 


limitations which have not been diagnosed, such as impaired vision or 


hearing. On the other hand success has escaped the person because he 


did not have the manual dexterity to perform a specific type of job 


and is therefore written off, when a thorough evaluRti0n rould point up 


-more-
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the areas wherein he could succeed. 


This program does not provide jobs for the people who are evaluated, 


but referrals are made to the League's O.J.T. project. 


Mrs. Donalda Campbell is the project director. She states that 


they have received referrals from a variety of agencies in the community. 


She added, "We do have a small amount of money to assist a person with 


transportation, food, etc. while he is going through the evaluation 


process." 


The project offices are located at 6181 Imperial Avenue -


Phone 262-8607. Mrs. Campbell urges anyone to call if further infor-


mation is desired. 


jn 








FOR Uf . .ffiDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Ua.rket St. 
San Diego, Cal. 92102 
April 27, 1972 


Contact: Hrs. Virginia Gla.ss 
263-3115 


A neVT Special Services Unit of the San Diego Urban League was opened up 


to service the Southeast San Diego area. TIle purpose of this project is to 


provide a bridge between the community and the many agencies already set up an" 


in use. Primarily, Special Services offers information and referrals to any-


one in need of information. The program a.lso provides short term Social 


Service. 


Special Services Unit is under the direction of _~e Carter. Two com-


munity resource specialists, a social worker and a secretary-receptionist, 


make up the rest of the staff. This team, composed of people from various ' 


areas of social service, can pool ideas and expertise to better meet the needs 


of clients. 


As the program gets under way, it is hoped that Special Services will 


provide a bridge for disseminating information and effectively using various 


social agencies now in existence. Anyone living in the Southeast San Diego 


area is eligible to use the unit. A person having a complaint on a social 


problematic nature contacting Special Services would be referred to the proper 


agency handling the matter. Such complaints a.s job discrimination and proble; .s 


with welfare or police would be directed to the proper channels. 


In Special Services grea.t empha.sis is being pla.ced on youth. The program 


hopes t~ aid youth of the community by identifying and assisting youth groups 


in structuring their organizations around constructive community service 


programs. The program will also provide groups with skilled technical assist-


ance and connect them with adult organizations. 


The Special Services Unit hopes to build up a large information bank 


of social services available in the corranunity. BesiiieR mAking thi ~ ;nfonnat.Jon 


-more-
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available to people with problems, the information will be conveniently avail


able to other social agencies. The unit could help these social agencies 


answer problems pertaining to the black community. Social clubs, churches 


and schools ~~ll provide resource material for the information bank. 


There are several ways in which Special Services has helped direct people 


to proper agencies or individuals. For example, a social club raised money 


for a scholarship but had no one in mind to receive it. Special Services 


connected the club to the E.O.P. on the San Diego State campus and found a 


deserving recipient. Special Services helped a family with a child having 


congenital heart problems find an agency to help pay for medical care because 


they were ineligible for welfare. 


As an agency providing information and referrals for the community on 


social problems, Special Services should help streamline the effectiveness 


and efficiency of community social agencies under the auspices of the Urban 


League. 








San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, California 92102 


CONTACT: Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
March 29, 1971 


Sunday, April 4, 1971 from 2:30 p.m., til 5:00 p.m., will be Urban 


League Day at the VF1'l Southeast Post 5179, 1116 South 43rd Street. Many 


community groups and individuals are expected to join in what is planned 


to be a get-acquainted affair for the League and the community. 


This event is one in a series of scheduled membership drive activities 


planned by San Diego Urban League. 


Urban League Executive Director, John Jacob and Membership Campaign 


Chairman Henry H. Hill will be the chief spokesmen at the April 4 affair. 


On March 15, the Urban League kicked off its annual drive for members. 


This year the campaign is very aggressive. A membership goal of 5,000 has 


been set. 


By increasing Urban League membership, the problems of the cOIIDDunity 


will 9t~ a greater ohance of being resolved. 


AB:vj 
3/29/71 
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MEET: THE URBAN LEAGUE FAMILY 


HEAR: JOHN JACOB, U.L. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 


HENRY HILL - MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN 


MEET: COMMUNITY WORKERS 
BLOCK CAPTAINS 


COME JOIN IN AN AFTERNOON OF TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS, WITH AN AGENCY WHOSE 


ONLY BUSINESS IS PEOPLE 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, California 92102 


Contact: Mrs. Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


The Business Outreach and Development Program of the Urban 


League wi.ll 9xadllate 28 businessmen from its Business Management 


Course for Small Businessmen~n sPQcial eeremQRiQ&, November 22. 


at 7039 p.m. The graduates are the first group of new and estab-


lished businessmen to complete the eight-week course, which 


started Alate September. 


~eakers from the Small Business Administration's 


SCORE (~peakex'~ program), the classes covered ~A area3 a3 


bookkeeping,~ accounting, advertising, salesmanship, business 


management, future growth and personal development, insurance and 


banking. 


Graduates are: John A. Black, who plans to buy a trailer 


rental service; Beauvey Bethea, who owns a used tire shop; 


Anthony Buso, who is awaiting a loan for a plate glass shop; 


Willie L. Cammon, who manages a service station; Charles Caples, 


who plans to open a restaurant; Bobby Chambers and Preston L. 


Parker, who own an Afro boutique; Mary Ann Cherton and Richard 


Keith Van Natha, who intend to open a natural foods restaurant; 


Wes Gallowa~, who owns a service station; Albert and Floyd Hopson, 


who plan to start a trucking business; Edward Hill, who is an 


insurance broker; Levi Jefferson, who owns a heavy equipment oper-


ation, and his secretary Alice McCrady; J. B. Johnson, who owns 


a men's clothing store; \Villiam and ary Quiroz, who own a blue 


print shop; and Fred Hoyle and Ken Shaw, who are waiting for a . 


loan to start a die - casting concern. 


-more -







Business Outreach 


Add 1 


Members of the Business Outreach staff also participated 


in the program. They are Economic Development Specialists, 


Joseph Flores, Roy L. Landers and Carter lulliams, Jr., and 


Communi ty v,lorkers, Janice Pawlowski and Lurean Taylor. 


Guests at the s~cial ceremonies will be John Quimby; John 


Webber and Dennis Nelson of the Small Business Administration; 


Henry Hill, President of the Urban League's Board or Directors, 


who will deliver the speech to the graduates; and John E. Jacob, 


Executive Director of the Urban League. Fenton Bembry, Project 


Director of Business Outreach and Development, will make the awards. 


The public is invited to attend the graduation ceremonies, 


which will be held November 22, at 7:30 p.m., at Rockefeller 


Center, 6130 Skyline Drive, on the grounds of O'Farrell Junior 


.High School. 


Another course will start January 3rd. These courses are 


Anyone interested, please call 263-6123. 
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IMPROVING EDUCATION 


The San Diego Urban League, U.s. 
Air Force Academy and San Diego 
Unified School District have jointly 
developed a program that will assist 
students in the Southeast schools in 
preparing for higher education . The 
Academy Awareness Program is 
designed to provide minority , and 
other interested students, with 
additional training in the english, 
math and science skills necessary for 
academy and college admission . The 
unique teaching methods are also 
designed to increase the students' 
leadership abilities, confidence, 
discipline, self-expression and 
motivation . 
The program has been instituted in 
O'Farrell Jr. High, and 90 seventh
grade students are currently 
enrolled. These students will also 
benefit from a special tutorial 
program conducted by volunteers 
of the aval Electronics Laboratory 
Center and Urban League staff. 
Additional motivation factors in the 
program include field trips, lectures, 
career counselling and business and 
industr site visits . Participants will 
continue in the program throughout 
high school, and a new group of 7th 
graders will enter each year. 
The Urban League's Education 
program has been an active force in 
urging the school district to utilize 
in de pth needs assessment in 


program planning. Urban League 
Education Specialist , Ambrose 
Brodus, expressed the need for the 
school district " to increase 
implementation of diagnostic! 
prescriptive forms of teaching, 
based on the precise individual 
needs of students, rather than 
blanket type programs based on 
general and unassessed needs." He 
feels that "if successful, the 
Academy Awareness Program will 
serve as a model for the 
development of such programs, and 
is a step toward improving the equal 
educational opportunities for 
minority students in the San Diego 
schools." 


Seniors Receive Services 


Project Seniority is one of three 
Urban League programs funded "by 
General Revenue Sharing. The 
project will provide supportive 
services to minority Senior Citizens, 
including counselling, information 
and referral to programs that 
provide certain types of assistance. 
Recreation and social activities will 
be developed, as well as 
employment opportunities. 
Groups of seniors will be trained to 
provide temporary care for 
handicapped and mentally retarded 
children. They will also utilize their 
existing skills in other project that 


Cont. on pg. 4 


Urban League and 
Navy Join to Fight 


High Unemployment 


Project CREATE is the newest 
addition to the Man power 
component of the San Diego Urban 
League. CREATE (Community 
Relations Employment Assistance 
Through Education) is part of the 
Defense Department Domestic 
Action thrust, and has been 
operational since July 1973. The 
program is designed to assist 
unemployed youth and adults in 
developing marketable skills and 
find suitable employment. 
The unique feature of the program 
is the training, which is provided by 
the various Naval installations in the 
area. Students are recruited , 
screened and selected by the 
League through its Vocational 
Adjustment Center. Those selected 
are enrolled in courses conducted 
by Navy instructors and attend 
classes with enlisted personnel. 
Training is provided on a space 
available basis, in the areas of 
laboratory and x-ray technology, 
dental technology, welding, data 
processing, electronics and air 
condition/refrigeration maint~
nance. Program staff provides 
ongoing counselling and develops 
post training placement slots. 
Recently , the program was 
expanded to include students 
recruited from a Women's Honor 
Camp, and two have been enrolled 
in the program. Graduates will be 
placed in On-the-Job Training upon 
completion of course work, thereby 
preparing them for full employment 
upon release from the Honor Camp. 
The avy has shown great 
enthusiasm over the expansion of 
the program. 
Trainee Advisor, Carol Hoskins, 
states that "to merelv incarcerate an 
individual without providing some 


Cont. on pg. 3 
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1973 PROGRAM 
HIGHLIGHTS 1973 was a very difficult year for our nation in 


general, and the San Diego cor:nmunity . in 
particular. We were confronted nationally, with Advocacy: Minority Aged provides 
Watergate, cutbacks in federal funding of referral and supportive services to 
programs, abolishment of categorical grants, a minority seniors. Social and 
tremendous drop in the stock market, and the recreational activities were 
birth of the energy crisis. Watergate put the sponsored by the pr?jec~" including 
nation in shock, the drop in the stock market "Senior Rap Sessions and a 
put us on the ropes, and the energv crisis knocked us to the floor. But, in Christmas Dinner Party attended by 
spite of all of this, the San Diego Urban League has continued to try to over 150 seniors. 
provide services to the members of the San Diego community in general, and 0 u t r ea c han d 
the Black, minority, poor and disadvantaged communities in particular. 1973 ~ us it es s t instituted a new 
saw an increase in our services in spite of the difficulties faced nationally and eve op:n~nthat primarily benefits 
locally. We were able to improve our delivery of services in our Model Cities ~i~g~~y contractors. Contract 
funded Business Outreach and De~elopment Pr~gram. We change? our development, estimati.ng. a~d 
focus from one of merely the establishment of b.!:!slnes~es_ to the ~reatlon ~b.idding ~ ~atl~e,.'n 
fobs. ram appy to report that this act alone has led to the creation of more addition to technical. and flnanilal 
than our established goal of 300 new jobs, in less than a seven month period assista.nce. The project has a sf 
of time. Additionally, we were able to add to our program activities, a loan established.a loan.gua.rantee fun~ 0d 
guarantee fund in the amount of $126,000, that is available to persons living in $12?,?65 with kln-?hlt~ cdr:'tbei~g 
the Model Cities area for business development and expansion. Although we Pac~1C Co~st Ban h e u~ brlity of 
are contractually obligated to require 20 percent collateral from the Model use to I.nsu~e ~ e. a:s~1 aersons. 
Cities participants, it is still yet a first to have monies available in quantity to loans to minority USIn p 
assist members of the model cities community. 


nother development during 1973 which we are particularly proud of is the 
progress of our Family Planning for Health Program. In spite of a 40 percent 
cut in the amount of monies made available by HEW, our program has made 
a significant contribution to this community in the area of Family Planning 
and Health. With only four full-time staff persons, the program is presently 
operating clinics two days per week and seeing approximately 50 patients 
each clinic session . This is particularly significant, not only because of the 
Family Planning services and information disseminated by this program, but 
also because of general health screening which is provided for patients 
through this program in our community. 
We were able to improve our Manpower Program through increased 
funding and staffing of the project and added a program with the avy which 
is serving to provide much needed training for Southeast residents 
particularly, and minority and disadvantaged residents of the community in 
general. We continue to provide for employers with employees that have 
been well-screened through our Vocational Evaluation and Vocational 
Adjustment Program, as well as persons who have received training through 
our Key Punch and Cleriat Training Program. -
We are particularly pleased about our experience with the Public 
Employment Program. One of the expectations of the program was that 
agencies utilizing PEP employees would find permanent employment for 
them within their oper~tions. I. am happy to report that the San Diego Urban 
League was success~ul In 'plaCln~ a~1 of the persons placed with us through 
PEP In a permanent Job, either Within the Agency or with another employer. 
We believe, in all fairness to the employees of the PEP program, that a careful 
analysis ought to be done by the administrators of the City and County PEP 
operations to determine what happened to the persons who were placed 
with other employers. This, in our opinion, is very critical in view of the new 
Manpower legislation which creates a second phase of PEP. 
In total, we erved directly during the 1973 calendar year 5,645 persons. 
ddition~lI, w.e had i".~irect contact through meetings and group 


presentations With an additional 18,000 persons. We therefore believe that 
our contribution to this community during the past twelve months has been 
significant and of substance. But, we are not satisfied. We are not satisfied 
because we realize that there were many things left undone in this 
community ~ecause of the lack o~ r~sources on the part of this agency and 
other agencies. We are not ~atlsfled because there are people in this 
communit\ still li\ ing in POH'r!\i; there are children in this community who 


Cont. on pg. 4 


Community Organization activities 
included the revitalization of Block 
Clubs. The clubs serve as a means of 
identifying commun ity concerns 
and generating chan~e. thn;>ugh 
community partlclpatlo.n. 
Community organizers prOVide 
supportive services to all Urban 
League projects. 


The Education Operations Center 
initiated several new programs 
designed to increase the le.vel .of 
education provided to minority 
youth in the Southeast area. A 
community tutorial program ha.s 
been developed, and volunt~er 
employees of Naval Electronics 
Laborator Center se~ as tutors. 


he ommunlty Eaucatl?n 
Committee has served as. a .vltal 
organization seeking to Instlt~te 
beneficial changes fo.r educating 
minority youth in San Diego. 


Family Planning for . Health 
expanded its operatIOn . by 
establishing regular clinic sessions. 
The sessions are conducted . by 
practicing physicians a!1d provldjj 
complete health scre~nl.ng, as Wid 
as, family planning. CliniCS are hda 
at the program site on We~nes Y 
mornings and Thursday evenmgS. 


Keypunch and Clerical Training 
revised its basic curriculum to 
provide students with a mor;; 
flexible clerical-kevpuncw 
background The cours~ n~ic 
include", refre-her courses In ba 
math, english, and typing. 4 


Cont.on pg. 
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NATIONAL SOCIAL 
WORKERS MONTH 


The San Diego Chapter of t he 
National Association of Social 
Workers will join 172 other national 
chapters in observi ng March as 
National Social Workers' Month. 


ASW has adopted the theme 
"Professional Social Work 
Accepting the Challenges of Life." 
Members of the group plan to 
"increase pu blic awareness of the 
tra ined pro fessional Social Wo rker's 
role in so lving a wide variety of 
problems, shared by people from all 
walks of life." 
Accordi n g to Ms. Donalda 
Campbell, Chairperson of the local 
observa nce committee, the San 
Diego Chapter will prepare fact 
sheets on local human services 
programs that are serving all socio
economic levels in the community. 
These will be available to the public 
and are intended to clarify the roles 
of Social Workers and the jobs they 
do. 
Further information is available by 
contacting NASW at 234-2369. 


For Your Information •••.••• 


A STAR WAS BORN in the person of 
John E. Jacob, who hosted half-hour 
television specials on the San Diego 
Urban League. The specials were 
aired six consecutive week, a er 
KGTV-l0, in ovember and 
December. However, for those of 
you who missed out , reru ns will be 
shown on the second Saturday of 
each month, so please check your 
local listings for date and time. Each 
segment will highlight the League's 
programs and will feature guest 
participants from the staff and 
community. Please tune in! 


Urban League and the Community 
Education Committee will sponsor 
the Third Annual Countywide 
Education Conference, pril 19 & 
20, 1974 at Comper's Jr. High School. 
This year's theme is "Effective 
Education through Cooperation" 
and the confe rence goal is to 
"create grea ter awarene of 
methods to develop and achle\e 
education goal a they rela te to the 
career o b jec t ives of minority 
tu de nt '>." 


URBAN LEAGUE NEWS BULLETI N 


The opening session will convene at 
7:00 p.m. on Friday featuring 
keynote speaker, Dr. Abel Sykes. Dr. 
Sykes is Superintendent and 
President of Compton Community 
College, Compton, Ca. The format 
will also include other Black leaders 
in the education field. 
The group will reconvene on 
Saturday at 8:00 a.m . to develop goal 
related strategies in workshop 
sessions. Lunch will be available at a 
minimal cost. For further 
information, please contact the 
Education O ffice at 263-1423. 


IN MEMORY OF 
WHITNEY M. YOUNG, JR. 


1921-1971 


In the 3 years since his death, many 
have paid tribute to this great 
leader. But perhaps the greatest tri
bute of all has been the continua
tion of the Urban League Movement 
as he vi ualized it. 


CREATE - from pg. 1 


motivation for rehabilitation is 
futile. What better motivation is 
there," she asks, "than to be 
gainfully employed, at a decent 
salary that enables you to be self-
upporting and independent?" 
ince Project CRE TE' inception in 


June 1973, 30 person have been 
trained and mer half of the 
graduates have been placed in 
empIO\.ment. The program goal i to 
train and place 100 persons b" June 
19 4. 


Winte r 1974 


Staff Highlight 


For those of you who don't know 
her, Lois Webb is our top-notch 
Executive Secretary. This attractive 
Libran is a native of San Diego and 
has been with the League for 4 years . 
Prior to her promotion to the Exec's 
office in ovember 1972, she 
worked in several other League 
programs. 
A very capable person, Lois enjoys 
her work and has contributed much 
to the organization. In addition to 
her varied and demanding tasks, in 
keeping things in order for "the 
Boss", she publishes the monthly 
Staff ewsletter and provides 
assistance to other administrative 
staff. 
Although pleased with her job, Lois 
has plans to continue her education 
and pursue a career in Business 
Administration. 


Membership News 


Several changes in Urban League 
by-laws were approved at the 1973 
Annual Meeting. Under the new by
laws, memberships are renewable 
annually and expire on the 
member's original joining date. 
Prior to the expiration of your 
membership, a renewal"reminder" 
will be sent to you. Please renew 
your membership. 
You are also invited to become a life 
member. The cost is $500, however 
arrangements ma) be made to app'" 
smaller annual membership 
amounts tOl.\ard a life membership. 
Please contact Ms. Juanita ash at 
4261 Market treet, or call 263-3115 
tor more information 


JOI THE URBAN LEAGUE 
Call 263-3115 
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Seniors - Cont. from pg. 1 
will produce additional income. 
Emphasis will be placed on serving 
those seniors who are in need of 
particular types of health care 
and/ or income assistance. 
The project began in February 1974 
and is being coordinated by Mrs. 
Lena Whitmore. The office is located 
at 4182 National Avenue, and is 
open Monday through Friday, from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 


Executive Report - Cont. from pg. 2 
are still receiving less than a quality 
education , and there are yet 
unemplQyed and under-employed 
persons in our midst. We have 
therefore committed ourselves for 
this year, to address forthrightly the 
unemployment and under-employ
ment condition of our community. 
We have chosen this as our number 
one priority because we feel it is the 
foundation on which we can build a 
stronger people and a stronger com
munity. As we begin the 1974 
calendar year, we ask for your help, 
each of you in your own way, to 
work with us in establishing the 
quality of life that each of us knows 
is possible and desirable. 


John E. Jacob 


NEED ASSISTANCE? CONTACT US! 


Advocacy: 
Minority Aged 


Business Outreach 
Road Builders 


Services 
Keypunch Training 
Family Planning 
Manpower/O.J.T. 
Special Services 
Education Center 
Vocational Evaluation 


263-1521 
263-6123 


263-3115 
262-8691 
262-0759 
262-0726 
263-6644 
263-1423 
262-8607 


SAN DIEGO URBAN LEAGUE,INC. 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, California 92102 


URBAN LEAGUE NEWS BULLETIN 


The 1974 National Urban League 
Conference will be held in San fran
cisco, July 28-31. Headquarters will 
be located in the San Francisco 
Hilton and St. Francis hotels. On 
Sunday, the 28th, the conference 
will open with a Keynote address by 
Executive Director, Vernon E. 
Jordan. 
The 4-day Agenda includes work
shops, assemblies and a special ses
sion featuring several of the recently 
elected Black mayors of major cities. 
Registration material and infor
mation will be available through the 
administrative office in early May. 
Contact Lois Webb, 263-3115. Plan to 
attend the nation's most outstandmg 
forum on race relations. 


McPhatter to Head 
Naval EEO Program 


Winter 1974 


Program Highlights - from pg. 2 


On-the-Job Training became one 
component in the newly created 
Manpower Center. Funded by DOL, 
Manpower provides O)T placement 
as well as direct employment 
referrals and other types o f job 
train ing and counselling. Training 
programs have been developed in 
cooperation with the U.s . Navy and 
local banking institutions. 


Special Services increased the 
supportive services availab le to 
clients by developin~ Exa m 
Preparation Courses for skilled job
ready individuals seeking Ci'Li1 
Service positions. Over 200 persons 
enrolled in the course for Postal 
employment and a significant 
number successfully moved into 
full-time positions. 


Road Builders Services has made a 
significant impact on the number of 
minorities entering the highway 
construction field. The San Diego 
"Hometown Plan" for affirmative 
action in the industry has been 
approved and the RBSP 
representative is serving on the 
Administrative Committee. 


O.J.T. director, Rev . Thomas 
McPhatter recently resigned to 
accept a position with the Naval 
Electronics Systems Command. In 
his new capacity, McPhatter will be 
the chief advisor to the 
Commanding Office, in the area of 
equal employment opportunity. He 
will also have full responsibility for 
implementing the Command's EEO 
program. Vocational Evaluation and 
A San Diego resident for 15 years, Adjustment has developed an 
Rev. McPnatter has been a long- ongoing extensive study on the use 
time activist in community affairs of certain methods to determine 
and equal rights. Prior to joining the occupational potential. The 
staff, he served on the Urban League methods, developed to determine 
Board for almost 5 years and has vocational potentials of the 
directed the O.J.T. project since its handicapped, are utilized in 
inception in 1971. Under his assessing the capabil ities of 
direction the project has made a disadvantaged persons. As one of 
s ignificant impact on the two demonstration model s 
employment picrure for Btack and sponsored Nalioml ttrh=...--···--=-
other minorities. Lea~ue, the project has experienced 
Mac will assume his new duties on a high degree of success and has 
March 4 and we congratulate and s nefitted , tRe . FflaA~ei'ter 
wish him well. "~,, ponent of the\ gancW· . ::J ~ E 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


4261 Market Street 
San Diego, Cal. 92102 
May 5, 1972 


Contact: ~~s. Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


The Business Outreach and Development Program of the Urban League 


,~ll graduate 25 businessmen from its Business Management course for 


Small Businessmen in special ceremonies, May 8, 1972 at 7:00 p.m. The 


graduates are the third group of new and established businessmen to 


complete the eight-week course, which started the first of the year. 


Lectures were given by experts from the Internal Revenue Service, 


State of California Board of Equalization, San Diego Police Department 


and other private interested persons. The classes covered such areas 


as Business Management, Insurance Requirements, Advertising, Income Tax 


Responsibilities and Requirements of the State of California. 


Graduates are: Samuel Thomas, who plans to open an auto detailing 


shop; Willie Moore, who operates a janitorial service company; P. L. 


Parker and James R. Williams, who since the classes started have opened 


an interior decorating shop; Fready Jimmerson, who plans to open a barber-


shop and barber college; Wilburn Hill, Earl M. Shepard, Myrtle Thomas, 


John Black, Clarence W. Lightfoot, Joe Brooks, James L. Caporale, John 


Harper, Wiley Dominic, Jose Plaza, Dwight S. Russ, Simon Bictela, Jerry 


L. Norman, Essie Colding, Willie Smith, Willie Sutton, Edward C. Hills III, 


Billy Hill, Charles Carpenter, Beauvey Bethea, all who attended the 


classes for their own edification. 


Members of the Business Outreach staff also participated in the 


program. They are Economic Development Specialists Joseph Flores, Roy 


L. Landers and Carter Williams, Jr. 


Guests at the special ceremonies will be John Quimby, John vTeber 


and Dennis Nelson of the Small Business 1\dministration. Henry H. Hill, 


President of the Urban League's Board of Directors, ~ll rl~liver the 


-more-
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speech to the graduates. John E. Jacob, Executive Director of the Urb5~ 


League will spe k. Fenton J. Bembry, Project Director of Business Out


reach and Development Program will make the awards. 


The public is invited to attend the graduation ceremonies which 


will be held May 8, 1972, 7:00 p.m., at Rockefeller Center, 6130 Skyline 


Drive, on the campus of O'Farrell Junior High School. 
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The S: n I)h'l~o Urhan 
L agne held Is l'lth Annual 
meeting last Thursday evening 
with ov r four hundred persons 
it att lld:mce at St. Rita's 
P;wi:h Church, Churcllwurd & 
Eucll , 


Among the notables there 
were board members of such 
nat ion a 1 organizations as 
NAACP, ICBO, ASB, N A, 
Urban Coalition as well as the 
Urban League, 


Guest speakel' was Richard 
Allen, a recently retired Black 
businessman who at the age 
of 39 was a self·made 
milliona're, Allen, from Los 
Angeles, founded the Economic 
Resources Corporation on $1000 
(!apital with a partner and saw 
the business grow rapidly to 


point where it may offer 
W, tts residents 16,000 new jobs 
by 1.Yi:!. 


Alll'll insist d that 1L wns 
imp 1', tive for It c p ople to 
, t, 1 eir own POllCl S find ob
J' .\ I ". "That is why wc"'l'C 


he I,' W nro 111 lO<lIlY," 


Alkll c.:onL nued, "Wo I>hould liot 
OUI' own policies." 


Regarding cd llcation of 
Blacks, Allen said, "High 
schools are graduating students ' 
with afiIth-grade education. In 
this computerized society it is 
not enough to know SWahili. . . 
we should learn English, and 
learn it well." 


"Soul food is good but we 
should try to eat as 'high on 
the hog' as possible," he added. 


"I'm tired of one party 
taking my vote for granted. 
(The party) should' work for 
it ... We must t se selective 
spending and voting power as 
vehicles for f eedom," he 
added, 


Addressing himself to the 
great chasm between Blacks 
and whites, Allen said, 
"Economics is what this 
(!onnt 'y is all abo t and we're 
not even in it • , • America 
must be grcat 1'01' ALL its 
ciUzcns 01' fol' nonel" 


In concludlnr, I IS 


A I 1 C! " II I' If, I II 


k 


01'f~unh:aUon8 sueh as the 
Urban League to interest more 
Black students in economics, 
mar k e tin g, banking and 
finance. "Black people should 
be involved in economics to 
the point where they can 
control it after they earn ·t ... 


The Urban League an
nounced a number' of new 
programs begun this year, 01' 


l'evitalizcd this year. Amonn ' 


t]1em are Project STAR, OJT 
. Training, NYC, Consume' 
Affairs Project, Econo 1ic 
D eve lop men t P ogrw"U, 
Keypunch Tra'nins, Com
munity Organizat' on and the 
Consumer Health Trainin 
Program. 


Election of cw of iccl's (,,' 
the Urban League were hel II, 
Hoye was elected 1st vi . c 
and Henry Hill was electc 
president of the boa d. Wa 'el' 
preSident, Chip Goodwin, ~ d 
vice president, Mi's. Catn ,me 
Thomas, liocrctary, n(.. x 
JO!\lslh 'ull I " t c t. c . ..... 








FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Harket Street 


Contact: Mrs. Virginia Glas[ 
263-3115 


JIMMY SMITH STARS AT GHETTO BOv~ FESTIVAL 


The second annual Ghetto Bowl Festival will be held December 


17, 18 and 19 at the Mountain View Park, 40th Street and Ocean View 


Boulevard. 


The Ghetto Bowl Festival was born from the combined efforts of 


many people who after the July 13, 1969 "confrontation:1 pooled 


energies, ideas and resources into various ways of utilizing the 


park. 


Mountain View Park is in the heart of Southeast San Diego. It 


has long been a meeting1iace for hundreds of young people. Black 


people gather from all sections of the City and in the summer, 


there have been estimates of as many as fifteen hundred people 


in the park . The 'Park1
) , as it is sometimes called, symbolizes 


identification for Blad's and in many cases, a physical escape 


from hot, cramped quarters. July 13, 1969 was a "day of infamy:) in 


San Diego; as a result the 1t. View Advisory Park Committee con


sisting of six young people, was formed under the advisory unbrella 


of the Urban Luague. The 14 Ghetto Messengers, a volunteer group 


of young neighborhood men, carne together in a common goal-to serve 


the Black Community and to make use of !1t. View Park. It is 


through these organizations that the Ghetto Bowl Festival took 


shape. 


The Mt. View Advisory Committee is an authorized body which 


was granted a City charter in 1969. The 14 Ghetto Uessengers are 


a group of civic-minded, exciting young men who have grolVTI up 


in the environs of the "Parkl1 . Their occupations are varied


education, civil service, banking, etc. but their common goal 







is ~'helping the brother'? Through the herculean efforts of these 


two groups trips for young people have been arranged, talent 


shows have been scheduled, a Blade Christmas tree was decorated, 


baskets of food were given out, a girls' track team and a Mt. View 


softball team were formed. The Ht. View Tennis Club, which has 


over fifty active members, uses the park as its home tennis courts. 


Clinics for juniors are scheduled Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
The Ghetto Bowl Festival will be a mammoth affair this 


year. Exciting athletic events and variety entertainment are 


planned. The internationally famous organist, Jimmy Smith has 


donated his services and he will be featured at 4:00 p.m. on 


Saturday. A three-day art show, displaying the wares o£-local 


artist, will be housed at Baker Elementary School. A Senior and 


Junior Queen will be chosen. Miss Ghetto Messenger, Miss Soul 


Erother and Hiss Ht . View Par ~ will be cro\med Queens from local 


Black beauties. The Home-coming Queen of Francis Parker School 


will grace the fete. 


Mt. Vie,., Park will be transformed into field of gaily 


decorated booths as businesses and organi~tions display their 


wares. A car display, boxing, karate, tennis matches featuring 


the famous Redondos and the mother-son team of Virginia and Sidney 


Glass, and a fashion show are among other activities. 


A parade will begin from Mt. View Park, proceed East to 47th 


Stree, North to Franklin and East to Lincoln High School. Floats 


and bands from Lincoln High School and the 11arine Corps will be 


featured in the parade. 


The festivities will culminate in a dance at ISSE. 


For information regarding hooth spn~A. tic~orc nnrt ~rr_ 7 plQose 


Conr:\ct: Neil Petties - 264-3044 
Sonlrt \7cot - 2t;~-:n15 








Virginia Glass 


XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
3386 30th St., San Diego, CA 92104 


295-5800 


February 28, 1972 


San Diego Urban league, lnv. 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, CA 


Dear Mrs. Glass: 


In phoning persons on our mailing list I caw~ across 
Mrs. Joseph Barnes at 1051 Beverly St., SO 92114 264 .. 2935 
that said their neighborhood has been having considerable 
trouble with postal delivery. t~il is being incorrectly 
de 1 i vered to wrong houses. She (Joesn I t know hO\i much 
mail she is missing. She didn't know what to do about it. 
I suggested she might contact the post office and The 
Urban League to rectify this irrAtAting problem. 1 thought 
this might be something you might be interested in knowing 
about and possibly could give her some assistance. 


Sincerely. 


Dorothy Lloyd 








---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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,SCHEDULED SPEAKER STAYS AWAY 


Riff ~ ap'pears , at parleyoiJ 
By JERRY REMMERS 


What was billed as the first annual 
Cou!ttywlde Conference on Education of 
Black Students got off to a shaky start 
last night. " 


The scheduled speaker, Assem
blyman Willie Brown, D.San Francisco, 
refused to talk to the group, 


John E, Jacob, executive director nf 
the San Diego Urban League, said 
Brown's office had telepboned him ear
lier ' ln the day to Inform him 'that the 
assemblyman preferred not' to get in
volved'with Urban League Interoal af
fairs" 


The COnference, with workshop ses
sions scheduled today at, LIncoln High 
School, is sponsored by the Community 
Education Committee and the Urban 
League, 


Tbe Urban League has been under 
fire by some groups ' ln the black co!D' 
munlty since It sought the firing ' of 
councilman LeQn Willtams .as director 
of the Nelghborhood Youth Corps, an 
Urban League agency. 


Robert Russell, a ' history Instructor 
at Mesa' College, addressed the group 
of about 50 educalnrs and Urban League 
representatives last night In place of 
Brown. 


Mter Russell spoke, Conley Majors, 
a student at San Diego City College, 
sougbl and was given permission to ad
dreSS the gr<l!IP, , 


He caJ1ed the conference a "farce" ' 
because be said it wasn't representa
tive of the black community, Among 
tbose not Invited, be !l"id, were the 


Black Studies Institute and' George 
Walker SmIth, a hlack meinber of the 
city and community college Board of 
Education, 


Majors said the real reason Brown 
dicID't appear was not that be had re
ceived phone ca1Is from black Sail Die
gaos urging him not to attend but be
cause the conference was nothing more 
than a "farce." . 


Russell said that blacks should put 
aside their differences and combine 
forces to improve black education In 
the city schools, 


His talk concentrated on myths about 
black persons be said school teatbooks 
pass on to all students, ' 


One myth, be said, Is that blacks 
have not' ~ an "AfrIcan past." Be 


said most people Identity intli 'Cleo::- OIl, He 'said LInColn ' was a politiCIan 
patra as Elizabeth Taylor , but thllt If and 'did ,Dot want' an ~ of slave-
the famous Egyptian queen had 1Ind ry, " , , . ,' 
In the days of Jim Crow "s\ie ~d LIncoln', plan, according to RusseII',_ 
bave to ride In the back of the bus.'! nlSeareb, Is that be wanted slaves re-


A second myth be said texibooks ii>er- ' turned to Africa and freedQm lot other 
petuate Is that blacks were 8\'!'ays iSuli- ' blacks to ~me abc?m. . m~~IlY ' by 
mIssIoe, He said there were at liasl2OCt, "-'- about 1900, 'ibis' pIa:n 'ebdl!di lIII' saId, 
organized slave rebelllOos In the UJlit!d upon Uneoln's assasSJilailOn, , , , 
States from 1619 to ~, _ . j , 'Russell said studebts have ' tq. be 
, Another myth, be !8i!f. 1!;_~, !.@a~ . taughi the truth abOt,l1 black. c/illur!!, 
that all men are created'equaL ~ 1 ' ,-r He fOld those at the cQpference'\be,Y no 


Tbpmas JefierBOD \1Vl'ote that .hIfcks " longer have to Hsten to such slOgans a:.. 
were inferior to whiles , and that jJhey "WhIte Is right," '''K ~'re , llro.wn 
Usmelled" and were "'lQy/' ~SiDg stick ai-ound w and ''If you'n' bla~ 
to Russell, -." steP back." ' , ; " 


Abraham LincOln wasn't reaD>;! ~e "Rather," 1M! said" "It sbruid iJe 
Great Emancipator as tettbooki lIIIlUlii 'WhIte Is beaullfuJ and so Is black and 
like students to believe, Russell trent 'so\s«uwo, baby." 








FOR lliMEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, CA 92102 
November 8, 1972 


Contact: Mrs. Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


One of the highlights of the Membership Drive of the San Diego Urban 


League was the presentation of a check from the Phi Omicron Chapter, 


Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, Incorporated for the purchase of a Life Member-


ship. Mr. Henry H. Hill, Vice Basileus of the San Diego Chapter, 


presented the $500.00 check to Mr. John E. Jacob, Executive Director of 


the San Diego Urban League. 


Mr. Vernon E. Jordan, Jr., Executive Director of the National Urban 


League, recently dealt with black sororities and fraternities in the 


well-known column liTo Be Equal ll • He stated that these organizations 


came into being, just as other important black institutions were born, as 


a response to the rejection of white society. The refusal of white 


fraternities to admit black people to membership, led at the turn of the 


century, to the establishment of black organizations. 


"While most white fraternities became little more than beer halls 


and social outlets, the major black fraternities and sororities nurtured 


the talents and cepablities of their membership and inaugurated impor-


tant programs to help black. people. II 


San Diego has chapters of the Alpha Kappa Alphas, a 40,000 member 


sorority whose last National Convention was devoted to ways of bringing 


about social chaflge. Alpha Kappa Alpha ''las founded over 60 years ago. 


Its chapters run a number of impressive programs ranging from job-training 


for girls to scholarship aid to encouraging black pride. 


Another important sorority Delta Sigma Theta, started by 20 black 


suffragettes at Howard in 1 0 ]3, is also dominated by the theme of 


-more-
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puhli..c service. It runs programs designed to inspire teenagers to 


enter careers, tQQch literacy to young adults, rehabilitate women 


prisoners, develop minority business and housing opportunities, and 


it also runs scholarship and fellowship programs. 


Omega Psi Phi is deeply involved in "socially responsible projects 


that speak to the aspirations, hopes and skills of black people across 


the Nation. It focuses on drug prevent:i.on, encouragement of black 


students and grass-roots leadership." It was founded in 1911 at Howard 


University and currently has over 300 graduate and undergraduate chapters. 


Some members of the local chapter include Urulee Watson, Basileus 


and a Marine Corps Captain; Dr. Edwin B. Fuller, orthopedic surgeon; 


Mr. John Arington, Educator; Mr. Leon Sutton, Businessman; Dr. Clifford 


Stallings, United State International University; Lt. Colonel W. T. Powell , 


United States Army ; Lt. Lewis Witherspoon, U.S. Navy; Mr. Joseph McQuire, 


Consul tant; Mr. Edward McGee , Post Office; Mr. Thomas McPhatter, San 


Diego Urban League OJT Project Director; Mr. Stephen Whatley, NELC; 


Mr. John L. Washington , Student; Mr. Leonard Jones, Businessman, Law 


Student; Mr. l1aurice Daniels, Student; Mr. Goorge Henton, Student. 








FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 


Contact: Mrs. Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


A San Diego man was recently named by the Treasury Depart
ment to receive recognition at the Eighth Annual Treasury Awards 
Ceremony in ~vashington, D.C. 


Ellsworth Pryor, Equal Employment Coordinator for the In
ternal Revenue Service in San Diego, was honored for his outstanding, 
continuous leadership in the equal opportunity effort of San Diego's 
Southeast Community. 


Pryor, who lives at 5324 Santa Maria Terrace, is president 
of Neighborhood House, a settlement house in Southeast, and chairman 
of the Southeast San Diego Development Corporation, an organization 
of citizens concerned with the overall development of the Southeast 
Community. A long time member of the Urban League, Pryor serves on 
the Urban League's Environmental Task Force and its Community Educa
tion Committee. In addition, Pryor represents the City and the County 
on the CAMPS Commission (Cooperative Area Manpower Planning Systems) 
and is a member of the San Diego School District's Ad Hoc Committee 
to St~uy School Building Needs. 


Pryor's concern for community self-development is best 
described by his close friend and cohort, Ambrose Brodus, project 
director of the Urban League's Community Organization Program. 
I~e's the kind of man who responds to a request for help, and we've 
counted on him in many crisis situations." Others have counted on 
Ellsworth Pryor too, and last year honored him with a Man of Distinc
tion Award, given annually to 21 outstanding San Diegans. 


Pryor said he hadn't really become active in community activities 
until he arrived in San Diego in 1954 from Omaha, Nebraska. 


"I had been active in the Episcopal Church, and I guess my 
church activity led me to other areas," said Pryor, who continues to 
serve St. Paul's Episcopal Church as a board member of Episcopal 
Community Services and as chairman of their Adult Rehabilitation Faci
lity. 


One of his first community activities in San Diego was his 
work with Rancho El Campo, a church honor camp for teenage boys. 
"It was o robably my most rewarding experience, because I could rap 
with the kids on a gut level, and really get to know and help them." 


Of his work in Southeast, Pryor said that some progress 
has been made over the years. "If I had to pinpoint my own feelings 
as to the most pressing problem in Southeast, I would have to say 
that the housing and environmental conditions are first on the list," 
he said, adding that school and transportation conditions will a~so 
have to be better developed. 







/ ' 


PRYOR 


Add 1 


'The City is more responsive to the needs or Southeast 
than it was, say, three (3) years ago," he continued, "and perhaps 
we're not as active as we were three years ago, because or their 
increased sensitivity. Yet there is an awrul lot still to be done." 


Undoubtedly, Pryor will be part of these activities as he 
continues to contribute his time and ef£ort to equal opportunity 
and self-development projects in San Diego. 


### 


• 








FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, CA 92102 
July 22, 1974 


Contact: Ms. Bea Kemp 
2G3-3l15 


URBAN LEAGUE HOLDS 64th NATIONAL CONFERENCE 


Mr. John E. Jacob, Executive Director, heading a deligation of 28 


staff and volunteers representing the San Diego Urban League will be among 


the more than 5,000 persons attending the 64th Annual Conference of the 


National Urban League in San Francisco, July 28-31. 


These persons will participate in the nation's largest fo~~ cn rece 


relations convened this year to discuss the theme of "Pull Employme~t as 


a National Goal" and to examine alternatives to the nation's c:;:-iti.cal social 


and economic problems. 


Leading personalities in the fields of business, government, labor, 


~cademia and civil rights will converge on the San Francisco Hilton Hotel 


to exchange ideas, share information and generally reaffirm commitments to 


the struggle for racial justice and equality. 


The Conference begins on the evening of Sunday, July 28th when 


Vernon Jordan, Executive Djrector of the National Urban League delivers the 


keynote address and ends on the evening of Wednesday, July 31st when 


Reverend Jesse Jackson addresses the final Conference Dinner. 


Betll1een these t"TO events there will be a number of speeches, pa:Qel 


discussions, research reports and press conferences given by a cros~-section 


of America's leader~h:tIJ. 


On Monday, J~ly 29th, Vice President Gerald Ford "dlJ address a General 


Conference Lunchecn B..'"ld the next day a g:::-oup of fu-nerica' s top blo~k r.lC:lyors 


"lill roee-t Lor the firf: "' time ir. a public discussion that the Urban Leagne 


has labe] ed, "politics, '74". 


-more-
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Four plenary sessions focusing on the Conference theme ,~ll examine 


such variants as the impact of health, education and social welfare programs 


on economic security and the possibilities of full employment as an approach 


to reducing crime. These sessions will bring together such diverse national 


personalities as Patrick Murphy, former police commissioner of New York City 


and Bobby Seale, co-founder of the Black Panther Party . 


This year's theme is an outgrowth of a commitment made by the League 


to work for a national policy that will provide everyone willing to work 


with a decent job at a decent salary. The importance of the theme is 


underscored by the growing rate of unemployment in the nation and its 


grot·ring impact on black COIll."Tluni ties where the unemployment rates are double 


those of whites. 


The Con£erence will also feature a permanent exhibit area containing 


cilsplyas by a number of firms and organizations. 








FOR ll1MEDIATE RELEASE 
Mountain View Park Advisory Committee CONTACT: 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, California 92102 


{!tts~o ~~, 0' 0.00 '1, oZS 


Mr. Neal Petties 
(264-3044) 
Mrs. Dorothy W. Sumner 
(263-3115) 
Mr. Jesse Denny 
(232-9434) 


MOUNTAIN VIEW PARK GHETTO FESTIVAL 


The Second Annual Ghetto Festival ~rill be held December 17th through 


19th at Mountain View Park and Recreation Center. Festival activities 


will include a parade, Ghetto Bowl (football game), a Black Art Show 


and many other cultural and social happenings. 


The first Ghetto Bowl Festival had its beginning in December, 1970~ 


organized by a group of young Black businesses in the Southeast Com-


muni ty in an effort to establish rapport bet\'leen local residents. 


This year, the Ghetto Messengers came together with the Mountain View 


Park Advisory Committee to increase the scope of the festival. The 


Black Art Show will be one of the major features of the 1971 festival. 


BLACK GHETTO ART SH0\'1 


An art show by the San Diego area's leading Black artists will be one 


of the highlights of the Black Ghetto :"'\')s t i val Dccc:Ger 17th through 


J.9 Jch in Southee.st Gun Diego. 


The Black Ghetto Festive.l Art Sho u viII be open to t h e public from 


10 a.m. to 10 p.m. each of the three days at the Fred Baker Elementary 


School, located south of Mountain View Recreation Center at 4041 "T" 


Street. 







NE1'IS RELEASE -2-


Jesse Denny, chairman of the Art Comrni ttee of the Ghet-i:o 8m-rl 1 


Festival ?lanning group, said $550 in cash plus trophies and ribbons 


will be awarded in adult and junior divisions. 


Black artists of all ages are being encouraged to enter their best 


works. Denny said "media to be judged includes water color, acrylic, 


oil, charcoal, pencil, chalk and ink,". liThe junior division will be 


for artists 18 years old and under. 1I 


Entries will be accepted from noon to 6 p.m. December 9th through 12th. 


Entry blanks are available at Mountain View Park Recreation Center, 


the Urban League Office, KuUmba Foundation, San Diego Community 


Service Center, the Southern California First National Bank at 


1666 Euclid Avenue and Edward's Art Shop and Gallery. 


Judging of the show, which is scheduled to become an annual event, will 


be by Ron Hickman, curator of the San Diego Fine Arts Gallery ; Burton 


S. Brockett, supervisor of the art and editorial section of Convair 


Aerospace Division of General Dynamics; and J. J. Kimbrough, D.D.S., 


a collector of Black art and member of the Advisory Board of the 


Southeast San Diego Art Association. 


Artists ",hose works are selected for the sho", will meet with the 


judges for a social at 7:00 p.m. December 15th in the Senior Citizens 


Hall at Southcrest Recreation Center at Southcrest Park. 
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Other members of the Art Committee of the Southeast Mountain View Park 


Advisory Board assisting with plans for the show include Robert De Hue, 


Paul Ford, Brenda DeFlanders, Susie Newsome, Delores Talver, and Mr. 


and Mrs. Eddie Edwards. 


Sponsors for the Black Ghetto Art Shmor are: 


Mrs. J. Rickman Hr. vi. L. Morrow 


The Agnes Knight Women's Club 


The United Democratic Club 


Attorney Charles Boyce 


Silverton Law Corperation 


f1r. Neil Petties 


Mr. Jeff Stringer 


r-1rs. Dorothy \'/. Sumner 


KUUMBA Foundation 








FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 


San Diego Urban League, Inc. 
4261 Market Street 
April 13, 1972 


[rW:'D 


Contact: Mrs. Virginia Glass 
263-3115 


Studies indicate a high probability of lead poisoning conditions 


existing unknown to its victims until almost too late. A program needs 


to be launched to screen possible victims who can benifit from treatment. 


Chester Holliday, director of Project STAR in San Diego stated: "Vle 


believe it (lead poisoning) is here because of certain existing conditions 


in San Diego." These conditions are low income, delapidated housing 


built before 1950 when lead paint was used, broken homes, overcrowded 


living conditions, and poor nutrition. Such conditions are similar to 


large eastern urban areas where young children have been found to be 


suffering from lead-poisoning. 


Leading paint is an inexpensive method to bring out glossiness. 


Before 1965 there were no regulations controlling the amount of lead in 


paint; therefore, older houses have been built using highly leaded paint. 


Occupants of older homes are generally the victims of lead poisoning. 


The problem lies with young children of age 9 months to about 6 


years who are in the exploratory age where everything is popped into the 


mouth. At these ages children often crave non-food items. Peeling 


paint off the walls of older buildings fits both of these attractions. 


The lead in paint apparently tastes sweet. Thus, a young child not 


getting proper nutrition eats painted plaster or particles of peeling 


paint. 


When the amount of lead in the blood stream reaches a certain point, 


serious problems can result. The ratio of lead in the blood-stream 


causing lead poisoning differs by the size and weight of a person. A 


child eating paint containing lead over a period of three months can go 


-more-
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into convulsions. With these convulsions permanent brain damage and 


retardation or death can result. 


'!here is a type of therapy known as "chelation" which removes 


lead from the blood stream; however, there are no certain symptoms to 


indicate the possibility of lead poisoning existing without having a 


blood test or urinalysis. So, generally, the chelation therapy can 


not be given until a child has reached a critical point and the permanent 


damage has been done. 


Project STAR has been deeply concerned and involved in this problem. 


As Chester Holliday pointed out, "Project STAR seeks to maintain an 


awareness between the physical and social environment and the incidence 


of mental retardation. (STAR is short for Serving to Advance Reha


bilitation.) Because of the similarities existing between San Diego 


and areas known to have has cases of lead poisoning, there seems to 


be a need for a widespread program to test for the problem." 


Testing can be done by two methods: urinalysis and blood tests. 


Urinalysis is simpler and can be done at home, but blood tests are 


more thorough and reliable. 


Project STAR proposes a spearhead study of the possibility of 


lead poisoning existing in San Diego. If 17 cases exist out of 500 


families tested, or 3~% with high levels of lead in the blood, then 


a community-wide program of screening will definitely be warranted. 


Other actions will have to be taken also. 


At present there is no way to tell what the incidence of lead 


poisoning is in San Diego. No one is legally bound to report cases of 


lead poisoning . Out of 24 hospitals questioned about the number of 


lead poisoning cases treated, only 7 replied, eaoh stating that no 


-more-
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cases existed. 


If the study-sampling fam.ilies indicate that there are a great 


many cases of lead poisoning in the area, f1r. Holliday stated that 


further action would have to be taken. He said; "We would have to 


seek city and county ordinances enforcing housing codes and regulations 


to\'1ard the goal of correcting and preventing the use of lead in paint." 


The cost of such programs is like an "ounce of preventionll as 


compared to the cost of caring for a retarded child for life. 


jn 








S .. <'Lli Dr':;GO coUlrroaDE CONFERENCS 
OE EDUCATION OF BLACK STtJDE:E'S 


Lincoln High School 
150 South 49th St.reet 
San Diego, California 


.lpril 28, 29, 1972 


PURPOSE: To de-lelop effective strategies for increasing the 
invol vemcnt of the community in education problem 
solving and improving the quality of efforts to 
effect S",fS"Gel11S change in education. 


THEHE: Better education for our children t.hro~gh effective 
planning ~d community participation. 


Friday, April 28, 1972 


6: 30 P .1". ~ISTRATIOlJ (Audit.orium) 


8:00 P .It. GEiffiRAL ASSIliBLY --------
Robert Russell, Professor - Sen Diego 


lIesa College, Pre3:"ding 


PURPOSE 


G2;,"le De.1"liels, Senior - Lincoln High 
School 


GT'.E3TIlTGS ------


Johnny Tyle:o, Cr..airrnan - Comuni ty 
~ducation Committee 


Joe \latson, Ph.D., Provost - Third 
College UCSD 


John R. 70re., M.D. - 1Jember Stat.e Boord 
of Education 


illSIC.L SET~~TIO S 
-------~~-


Lineal!! jI,.i&h School Ensemble -
I:illicent ili.cbardson, Director 







• 


I NTRODUCTIon OF KEINOTE SPEAKER 


John E. Jacob, Executive Director - San 
Diego Urban League 


KEYUOTE ADDIESS 


Honorable Hillie L. Brown, Jr. -
AssemJlym~n, California State Legislature 


"Stat,e's Role in Education" 


llOIU{SHOP PROCESS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS 


Ambrose Bl~dus, Education Specialist -
Sa."l Diego Urban League 


Sat.urday, April 29, 1972 


8:30 A.n. ~GIS'IT.._~T}OH (Continues) 


Corfee & Doughnuts 


PresenGations on major issues: 


"Cornmunit,y P<!rticipetion" 
Thelma McNack~ Parent 
Joye Gooch-Tin, Parent & Uemoer Valencia 


Pa!'k 2lementary School P.~C 


"Desegregation and Integration" 
Thomas HcJunkins, D:.rector - Intergroup 


Education, San Diego School Disi:.dc-::' 


"Studen:" Ri~hts and Teacher Rig.'1Gs" 
Gayle D-~niels, Student - Lincoln High 
Georf,'ia Ha:cyl:.:nd, rneacher Represen i.ative -


San Diego Teachers Associat ion 


''Prograzn and Project Developr.1entll 
Annjennett.e HcFarlin, Director - Black 


Special Se~~ces, San Diego Stat e College 


"Effective Services to S udentsll 
Bernice Slaughter, District Counselor -


San Diego School District 


"Barriers to Higher Educationfl 


Altha Iilliams, Assistant to the President -
San iliego City College 







12:30 - 1 :45 P.H. 


1 :45 - 3:30 P.u. 


3:30 - 4:00 P.M. 


4:00 - 5:30 


LUNCH AIm Em'ERTA:NNE!~T 


School Pa-i:,io 


uOruCSHOPS 


Uorlcshop A 
"Community Participation" 
Coordinator 
:CUsl1orth Pryor, Jr. - Conununity 


Education Committee 


lTo:;:kshop B 
"Deseg:;:egat.ion and Integration" 


Coordinator 
Sarah Buncom, reacher - San Diego 


School District 


Horkshop C 
IISt.udenc. Ilights and Tea.cher RiGhtsll 
Coordinators 
G~le Daniels, Student 
Georgia i-Ial"yland, Teacher Representative -


San Diego Teachers Associai:.ion 


Uorkshop D 
Itpror;r2Il1 and Project Development " 
Coo rdina c.or 
11.1 Cook, Cumculum Specialist - San 
Die~o School District 


Uorkshop E 
"Effective Services to Students" 


Coordinai:.or 
l-1inOl' Tinsley, Counselor - San Diego 


School District 


110:-ksho? F 
uDaITiers to Higher Educationll 
Coordinator 
Sidney Gl~ss, Resident Dean - Third 


College, UCSD 








ADVOCACY IN SUPPORT OF 
THE MINORITY AGED PROJECT 


6171 Imperial Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92114 
263-6644 


BUSINESS OUTREACH & 
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT 


4075 Market Street 
San Diego, CA 92102 
263-6123 


San Ysidro Office : 
137 W. San Ysidro Blvd. 
428-3733 


COMMUNITY EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
17 N. Euclid Avenue 
National City, CA 92050 
263-1423 


FAMILY PLANNING FOR HEALTH 
1127 So. 43rd Streat 
San Diego, CA 92113 
262-0759 


KEY PUNCH & CLERICAL 
TRAINING PROGRAM 


6251 Imperial Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92114 
262-8691 


MANPOWER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
6217 Imperial Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92114 
262-0726 


ROAD BUILDERS SERVICE PROJECT 
4261 Market Street 
San Diego, CA 92102 
262-2834 


SPECIAL SERVICES UNIT 
6171 Imperial Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92114 
263-6844 


VOCATIONAL EVALUATION & 
ADJUSTMENT CENTER 


6181 Imperial Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92114 
262.aG7 


SAN DIEGO URBAN LEAGUE, INC. 
A SOCIAL PLANNING AGENCY DEDICATED TO EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 


4261 MARKET STREET 


Mr • . Shuf Swift 
C.U.R.E. 
3944i Third Avenue 
San Diego, CA 92103 


Dear Shuf: 


SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92102 TELEPHONE 263·3115 


December 4, 1974 


Your article, "What If", in the November Newsletter 
of C.U.R.E. is an excellent contribution to the issue of 
desegregation of San Diego Schools. I am appalled, as 
usual, that the school district had not already laid out 
this perspective at least for study. 


I appreciate the work entailed as well as the fine 
presentation. It demonstrates again that C.U.R.B. is 
providing needed leadership to the community. I will be 
happy to see that the article gets wider notice. 


~nc r:l~ 


W~ 


FP:jn 


SHARING IN THE UNITED WAY - AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE 








BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


President 
James F. Anderson 


1st Vice-President 
Shirley Williams 


2nd Vice-President 
Calvin G. Franklin 


Treasurer 
Crosby H. Milne 


Secretary 
Lawrence E. Adams 


Assistant Treasurer 
Monica Hampton 


Assistant Secretary 
Roz King 


Melva G. Chernoff 
E.G. DeWitt "Gene" 
Patricia A . Edwards 


Eleanor J. Evans 
Leonard Fontana· 


Earl Gilliam 
Don Gruenhage 


Henry H. Hill 
James E. Iverson 


Herbert L. Lemmons 
Byron F. Lindsley 


Hope S. Logan 
Leroy Martin 


< ),~. 
¥ ~AN 


A SOCIAL 


(rYIs -OO'O':+.C> \0. 00'1. e, l. =g 
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DIEGO URBAN LEAGUE:. INC. 
PLANNING AGENCY SERVING SAN DIEGO COUNTY 


426 J MARKET STREET SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92 J 02 TELEPHONE 263· 


TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 


Employment Services Program_~ 
6217 Imperial Avenue 
San Diego, Ca. 92) 11 


714-l6!-0726 


As part of its Employment Services Program, the San Diego 
Urban league is offering comprehensive program focusing on the 
employment of disadvantaged, unemployed or underemployed, female 
heads of household. We offer activities and services that will 
increase job opportunities, employability, career awareness, self
confidence and remove artificial barriers to employment for women. 
Our current priority is the development of job opportunities for 
C.E.T.A. eligibJe women. We are focusing on placement efforts in 
occupational areas which traditionally have excluded women. 


Since this is a community concern, we wish to be in contact 
with community based organizations. We ask to be placed on your 
mail~ng list, to be informed of any activ4ty conducted by your 
agency which may aid us in our program. At the same time, we 
wish to extend our assistance in areas of concern to your organ
ization. 


Robert L. Matthews - t 
Isabel S. McGough men 


Elizabeth A. Moore 


We are looking forward to working with you in the establish
of a better community. 


Monroe S. Nash, Jr. 
Walter H. Rees 


Greta Richardson 
Gene Ruffin 


James K. Sampson 
Paul B;-Simms-


Richard F. Smith NS/l b 
Leon Sutton -


Jimmy A. Wilkins 


Executive Oirector 
Clarence M. Pendleton. Jr. 


SHARING IN THE UNITED WAY 
- AFFILIATED WITH 


THE NATIONAL URBAN LEAGUE 


Sincere~ ~~ 


Nedra Bonds 
Job Developer/Counselor 








------------~~~~---------


An 
Invitation 







THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 


OF THE 


SAN DIEGO URBAN LEAGUE, INC. 


CORDIALLY INVITES YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS 


TO ITS 


SEVENTEENTH ANNUAL DINNER MEETING 


AT ST. RITA'S CHURCH Au'DITORIUM 


5124 CHURCHWARD 


SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92114 


THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1971 


6:30 P. M. SOCIAL HOUR 


7:30 P.M. DINNER 


TICKETS: $3.50 PER PEllSON 


GUEST SPEAKER: 


RICHARD ALLEN, PnSIDENT 


ECONOMIC REsoURCES CORPORATION 


Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 


NOTICE TO MEMBERS: 


ELECTION OF OFFICERS AND Drn:CTORS 


R.S.V.P. M.uTY GLASS - 263-3115 


BY MAY 25, 1971 ";'1 cr . 
~ ~- A1 , 1/':1 ~ 
;J~t7trtfo:4.-> ~ r7 
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SAN DIEGO URBAN LEAGUE 


FAMILY PLANNING FOR HEALTH 


FAMILY PLANNING 


IS 


t; -<''I. 
~ ~l ~------------------


~~ 
0\1\ 


EVERYBODY'S 


BUSINESS 


6171 IMPERIAL AVENUE 
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92114 


262-0759 


John E. Jacob 
Executive Director 







WHY? 


Family Planning for Health gives a person the choice of having 
children when you want or can afford to. Your child will be one 
you can give love and attention to and can adequately support 
and educate. 


Family Planning for Health is having information and services 
available without pressure from anyone, because Family Planning 
for Health is Voluntary. 


Family Planning for Health could mean the difference in your 
economic bracket, time to enjoy your family, and in most 
instances, better health and health care for the mother and the 
child. 


WHAT SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE? 


Family Planning Information, Counseling and Education 
Rap Sessions for teens (Family Planning Educators as Facilitators) 
Home Visit (by request) for Family Planning Information and 


Counseling 
Referrals (Pre-Natal, Adoptions, etc.) 
Information (Pregnancy Counseling and Venereal Diseases) 
lectures to Groups 
Transportation 
Patient follow-up (by Family Planning Educators) 
Infertility Counseling and Referral 


A private physician will help you choose a contraceptive method. 
Your visit to the physician's office will include: 


Physical Examination 
Pelvic Examination 
Pap Smear 


A Contraceptive Method 
Routine Lab Test 


Sickle Cell Testing 
VD Screening 


And other tests that are necessary and return visit for check-up. 


All medical services and information, contraceptives supplies are 
free of charge to Southeast residents. 


For more Information: 


COME IN OR CAU: 


Urban league Family Planning for Health 
6171 Imperial Avenue 
San Diego, California 92114 
262-0759 







The San Diego Urban League is a social planning agency 
dedicated to improving the social and economic conditions of 
minorities while promoting equal opportunity for all citizens. 


PROGRAMS 


Advocacy for The Minority Aged 


Block Organization 


Community Education Committee 


Housing Program 


Equal Employment Opportunities 


Mountain View Park Advi .. ory Committee 


4261 Market Street 


Business Outreach & Development Program 
4266 Market Street 


On-The-Job Training 
1710 Euclid Avenue 


Key Punch Training Program 
6251 Imperial Avenue 


Family Planning for Health 
Consumer Health Education and Training 


6171 Imperial Avenue 


263-3115 


263-6123 


262-0726 


262-8691 


VOCATIONAL EVALUATION & ADILSTMENT CE TER 
6181 Imperial Avenue 262-8607 


Project Star 
3558 National Avenue 


eighborhood Youth Corps 
1248 Market Street 


Consumer Affairs 
3802 ational A .. enue 


239-5161 


233-7504 


263-6134 





